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Scan the smart code to go to our website

50p

Deadline for the magazine is middle of the
month prior to publication. Next month
Sunday 19 MARCH
Copy: email to:ccgravesend.mag10@yahoo.co.uk
Hand to a Church Warden or Mike Cubitt

Christ Church Hall is available for hire
Contact Rachel Pace 01474 249508 or
07960 024917
Well equipped, very suitable for
meetings and children’s parties
Front cover picture: A Valencia Church
wall covered with a flower display that
is quite extroadinary
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Help for a volunteer
overseas
Kalejhi Kasuka Is travelling to Zambia to volunteer
this summer in order to help young mothers and
young adults with human rights issues, she is
fundraising for the program and will be holding a
BAKE SALE during the Easter holidays, on Sundays
for the weeks she is home from university.
The money raised will be split , some paying for the
programme and some paying for the flight. As of
accommodation, she will be living with her family,
most of them are in Zambia, currently she is studying
Law the university of York.
Kalejhi is one of the daughters of Mable Kasuka,
who was in the Mothers Union. Kalejhi was
confirmed from Christ Church a couple of years ago.
"The program, based in Lusaka, is committed to
addressing the problem of children that come into
conflict with the law, children of the incarcerated
mothers or circumstantial children living in prison
with their mothers, and promoting the rights of
children in Zambia.
They facilitate programs which strive to shape a
society free from all forms of child injustice, thereby
providing equal opportunities for Zambian children
to achieve their desired goals and aspirations. These

programs include providing legal aid services and
social development programs at the community and
national level. We believe that creating a community
that is knowledgeable and sensitised about
children’s rights, as well as the consequences for
violating these rights, are the way to protect children.
The program works to maintain this promise by
consistently advocating for children and providing
them with opportunities to strive. Children are
considered among a vulnerable population because
they do not have a strong voice within society. As
such we advocate for children by speaking out in
favour of them as they seek enforcement of their
most basic human rights. Children are not to be
considered less than, or less important because of
their biological age or maturity.
Volunteers will attend youth prison visits, engage in
prisoner interviews, be part of the community health
outreach to local schools, help teach classes at a
local village school, and support the work at the
community centre (which houses some vulnerable
children)."
FUND RAISING BAKE SALE
Sundays March 19th , 26th , and
April 2nd, 9th and 16th.

COFFEE ROTA 2017
26 Feb
5 Mar
12 Mar
19 Mar
26 Mar

Jean Stoddart, Rita Smith, Annie Southwick
Sandie Barden, Mary Elahi, Annie Southwick
Kay Page, Sue Wilkinson, Jan Marakas
Annie Southwick, Lucy Hornby, Maxine Springet
Annie Southwick, Rosemary Austin, Anne Thrush

Come in and enjoy a cup of tea or
coffee after the 10.00 o’clock
Sunday service

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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HOLY BAPTISM
15th January
2nd February

Charlie Anthony Fewell
Marnie-Grace Jessica Ridge

REST IN PEACE
27th November
28th November
30th November
4th December
27th December

Ann Valerie Saunders
Kenneth Frederick Watson
Thelma Messias
Pamela Elizabeth Ann Mowat
Irene Janday

Climbing Mount Kilimanjaro
Ellie Jewiss is climbing Mount Kilimajaro in
August this year in aid of Child Reach
International. Kilimanjaro is the highest
mountain in Africa and the summit is 19,341
feet above sea level.
“This is the first hiking thing I’ve ever done,
so I’m throwing myself in the deep end but I
like pushing myself to the limit. Two years
ago I completed the London Marathon so I
think it’s a nice challenge to take on.”
Ellie is the granddaughter of Sheila and Keith Knight and the Marathon was
for Sheila’s charity, the National Osteoporosis Society.
This time, each climber has to raise just under £3,000.
If anyone wishes to contribute towards this, please see Sheila or Keith in Church.

BIBLE NOTES
Some people find it useful to have a set portion of the Bible to read each day.
The Bible Reading Fellowship have a booklet called “New Daylight” which sets out a
short Bible reading and explanatory notes. These booklets are priced at £4.30 (they
do go up each year) for a four month period.
If you would like to try one of these booklets please let Julie Hill know.

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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FIRST STEPS
8TH FEBRUARY 2017
NOAH’S ARK
It’s a very cold, grey morning when our naughty
little sheep struggles out of bed but it isn’t raining,
so that’s a plus. A bright light on the horizon is
our First Steps service this afternoon. He hopes
that no one will be put off by the weather. It is still
the winter, after all! It’s very chilly when our
naughty little sheep, his friends and I walk up to
church later. They’re all wrapped up so they don’t
mind the cold and the church is nice and warm.
Linda and Jan follow close behind us and soon
we are ready for our service. Our naughty little
sheep and his friend, the glittery dragon, are
standing very quietly on our altar and their friends
have made themselves comfortable. First in today
is Claire with her little girl Lucy. They haven’t been
to our First Steps service before so it’s lovely to
welcome them. Other Mums and children soon
follow and when everybody is ready we begin our
service.
Today we are telling the story of Noah’s Ark. We
hear that God is very sad and cross because the
people in our world have become very unkind to
each other and they’ve stopped listening to God.
So He decides that He’s going to have to start all
over again. However, there is one good and kind
man who has been listening to God and his name
is Noah. God tells Noah that there is going to be
a terrible flood. He wants Noah to build a huge
ark so that he and his family can escape. God
gives Noah clear instructions on how the ark is to
be built. People around him see it beginning to
take shape and Noah tries to warn them of the
terrible things that are going to happen but they
point to the clear blue sky and make fun of him.
Our naughty little sheep and his friends are
shocked that these people could behave in such
a disgraceful way. They certainly are very silly but
if they won’t listen to God, who will they listen to?
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When the ark is finally finished, Noah and his
family round up two of all the animals of the earth
and drive them onto the ark. They’ve got lots of
animal feed and straw on board and enough food
and water for themselves. Black clouds gather
and spots of rain begin to fall as the last of the
animals climb on board. Our naughty little sheep
and his friends are very sure that there must have
been sheep, monkeys and bears on board or they
wouldn’t be here, would they? The rain pours, the
lightening flashes and the thunder roars! (cue
loud jingle bells) Soon the whole world is covered
with water. There’s no land to be seen at all. And
it rains and rains. After forty days the rain
gradually stops. Noah sends out a raven to find
land, but it soon returns. He waits for a while than
sends out a dove and it returns with a little olive
twig in its beak. At last, there must be some dry
land. When Noah sends the dove out again it
doesn’t return. It must have found somewhere to
make a nest. Soon the waters recede and the ark
comes to rest. All of the people and every
creature rush off the ark, relieved to be on dry
land at last! Stretched across the sky is the most
beautiful rainbow, the sign of a promise that God
has made to Noah, that He will never again
destroy the people of the earth. This is the chance
for a new, fresh beginning.
We finish our story with prayers and the jingle
bells are quiet. We thank God for our beautiful
world, with its varied people and animals and we
thank God for our part in it. We blow out our
candles and our service is over. Out we go into
the hall for playtime, refreshments and a chance
to chat and catch up. Our naughty little sheep and
his friends enjoy watching the children play. They
have loved hearing the story of Noah and his ark
and all those animals. They are looking forward
to seeing everyone again for our next First Steps
service on 8th March. Spring really will be on the
way then.
God Bless
Rosemary Austin
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Archbishop of
Canterbury reflects
on recent visit to
Auschwitz

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend

Following a recent visit to Auschwitz, the Archbishop of
Canterbury posted reflections on Facebook, of which an
extract follows: “This was my third visit to Auschwitz/
Birkenau, and each time has been even more appalling...
“Our retreat at Auschwitz gathered the first cohort of the
Learning Community (a group of Anglican clergy on a
programme of in-service training) for three days of prayer
and theological and scriptural reflection. We considered the
issues of human evil: how we recognise it and how we
respond. “Naturally it provoked so
many questions: “Having seen this
terrible place could we still speak
of God? Could we still pray, and if
so in what way? “Could we hear the
tunes of evil in such a way that we
recognise their modern variations?
“Even if we recognised evil, how
could we know we would have the
courage to protest, to lament – and
not be silent when horror
threatened? “Here are three things
that will stay with me: “First is the
way that the perpetrators at
Auschwitz tried to dehumanise
their victims – in a way that actually
cost the humanity of both. It worked
to some extent. Prisoners killed
others in order to live – and were
then killed themselves. Others
gave their lives, like St Maximilian
Kolbe and St Edith Stein. “Second,
these atrocities were committed by
ordinary people. When one of the
priests leading our retreat was
asked who was to blame, he said:
“People did it to people.” “Third, it
was idolatrous and demonic. It was
evil in the strict sense of
humancreated alternatives to the
grace and providence of God. It
reversed everything good with
everything bad. “I’ve come away
with too much to write, and no
words to write it. We must protest
to the limit against evil: before it
occurs, as it happens, and in its
aftermath. But there is also a need
for silent reflection – in which we
honour the victims, mourn our
capacity for evil, and learn to
beware.” For the full reflection
www. facebook.com/
archbishopofcanterbury
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Pocahontas 400
commemoration
Please note the talks are free and will be held in St
George’s Church. However, booking is essential
via Gravesend Visitor Information Centre.

Thursday 9 March at 19.30
with Christoph Bull

Gravesend and Kent
In the age of Pocahontas
Christoph Bull is a tour guide and speaker who has entertained may
local groups with his illustrated talks and walks. This talk promises to
be not only entertaining but also educational and informative as
Christoph, sharing his lifelong fascination with the history of his local
area, brings 17th century people and places to life.

Ash Wednesday
March 1st
10:00 Ash Wednesday
Holy Communion with
imposition of ashes
17:15
Evening Prayer at
Christ Church
19:30 Ash Wednesday
Holy Communion with
imposition of ashes

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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Do you or a
member of your
family have any
interesting stories
from World War 1
As
part
of
the
national
commemorations of WW1 we are
looking to reproduce stories that
congregation members might like to
submit of their relatives, or local men,
who engaged in the conflict!
If you have a family story, perhaps with
a photograph of the person you are
writing about that you would like to be

considered for inclusion in an edition of
Christ Church magazine over the next
two years please let Sue Brewer or
Mike Cubitt know.
We are hoping to get enough copy to
enable a different story to be produced
in the magazine during the four year
anniversary period.
All photographs will be returned, but
please mark on the back your name
and address.

Swans have been supplying top-quality kitchens and bathrooms at
best-value prices to customers throughout the south of England for 30
years. We specialise in top-of-the-range German kitchen units and work
tops, plus appliances. We will create the kitchen of your dreams, tailored
to your personal needs but at superstore prices.

Kitchen Collections
Modern, country or classic…whatever your preference in kitchens
you will find the perfect kitchen for your home.
From a small modern galley to a large traditional farm house
kitchen, you will find the ideal kitchen for your home in Swan’s
kitchen collection.
Once you have found the kitchen units for you, why not browse our
extensive selection of work tops, sinks and top-brand appliances.
Once you have chosen the elements for your dream kitchen click
here to contact Swans Kitchens for one of our designers to
prepare a personal quotation.

80 Parrock Road,
Gravesend, Kent
DA12 1QF

Email: swans@xln.co.uk

01474 569070

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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IN FOCUS
Resources
for Lent
2017
Reflections for Lent is designed to
enhance your spiritual journey
through the forty days from Ash
Wednesday to Holy Saturday
Covering Monday to Saturday each
week, it offers reflections on readings
from the Common Worship
Lectionary, written by some of
today’s leading spiritual and
theological writers. It is ideal for
individuals and groups seeking
Lectionary-based reflections for use
during Lent and Holy Week, or for
anyone wishing to try Reflections for
Daily Prayer before committing to a
year’s worth of material. £4.99 from
Church
House
Publishing
https://www.chpublishing.co.uk

Can you help

With things for the
pre-school activities

We are short of buttons, corks and shells. The children love
playing with these and they are great for craft activities and for
sorting and counting, so if people can collect these again that
would be great. We are also collecting Active Kids vouchers from
Sainsbury's.
Thank you, Sue

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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Mothers' Union Annual
General Meeting on 14
February 2017
Mothers' Union met on 14 February for their Annual
General Meeting in the church hall. Rev Sue
Brewer chaired the meeting and as it was St
Valetines Day she gave a short talk on him. He
was a Roman Bishop who was martyred and made
a saint, apparently there are several other saints
called Valentine. He is also the patron saint of
beekeepers and epilepsy. His remains were buried
in Rome but some have been found elsewhere
such as Dublin.
After this we had a short Holy Communion followed
by the AGM. 18 members attended. Rosemary
read the minutes and matters arising were
discussed. A brief treasurer's report was
distributed. Sheila then gave a resume of the

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend

various activities and meetings that had taken
place during the year. We had various talks and a
very successful tea @ 3 garden party in August.
Members also ran stalls at the summer and winter
fairs. A Christmas craft evening and a workshop
on cake decorating were much enjoyed. The
meeting ended with refreshments including
valentine themed cakes and biscuits made by
David, yum, yum.

The next meeting will be held on 14 March and will
be an Agape meal which which will be a cold lamb
meal and Holy Communion. If you wish to attend
please sign the list, a donation of a few pounds will
be required.
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Bishop’s
“Quiet Day”
Bishop James is intending to give
a Lenten Quiet Day on 11th March
in the St Gundulf room in the
Western Range of the St
Benedict’s Centre.
There are about 25 places on a
first come, first served basis –
open to anyone with a desire to
attend, so please share this
information
with
your
parishioners and colleagues.
(Please contact me to book a
place.)
Lindsay
LlewellynMacDuff, Chaplain to the Bishop
of Rochester Tel: 01634 842721
Gathering at 9.30am for a 10am
start and finishing by 3pm.
Bring a packed lunch.
Do get in touch if you have any
further questions.

WORKING PARTY
‘In order to save on expensive cleaning and maintenance, we hold a monthly
working party on a Saturday morning starting at 09.30.
Together we clean and tidy the church, do a bit of necessary DIY or gardening,
have a coffee and often some home-made goodies – and finish by about 11.30.
We are enormously grateful to the few loyal helpers who turn up month after
month – but we desperately need a few more.
Please consider putting the dates into your diary and coming along. All are
welcome – if you can do basic DIY please let us know in advance so that the
churchwardens can plan jobs in advance.
Working party is almost always on the second Saturday of each month…
NOTE the next one will be on 11 MARCH at 9.30.
See you there,

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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IN FOCUS
For each day
of Lent
Live Lent with Christian Aid invites
you on a journey of discipleship,
bringing Scripture to life in today’s
world and offering small practical
actions to build God’s Kingdom where
you are. Each day offers: a short Bible
quotation, a reflection to help you walk
closer with Jesus through the
disciplines of prayer, simplicity and
generosity, a simple action for
transforming
yourself,
your
community and the world. Illustrated
throughout with colour photography
featuring Christian Aid’s work around
the world, this is the perfect pocket
resources for anyone seeking to
deepen their discipleship this Lent.
This is a single copy with new actions
for 2017. It is undated and may be
used in any year. £2.99 from Church
House Publishing
https://www.chpublishing.co.uk

COPY FOR MARCH MAGAZINE
This is your magazine, and every effort is made to include items supplied by
you, our readers.
The one thing that would be most helpful, when submitting copy, is that you
e-mail this rather than put a typed sheet on the hook in church.
As I am not a touch typist, it takes considerable time to re-type any copy and
is open to me making errors.

Send copy to the address on page 2 by Sunday 19 MARCH,
at the very latest, or speak to Mike Cubitt - 07840343831

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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No prizes in this new feature, but give it a try
just for a bit of fun
KBWOBURHSODGKZF
NSESOROCTFBYNXL
BSNESTINGBOXROO
LEUYCOETTGOKSHW
AGCXZUTBEGICUWE
CDFSELBATEGEVGR
KEDDWMJMLCXEWBS
BHLREDEEFDRIBIU
INVIZOFPUURWOPS
RVVUNQEQIKUWGTN
DSBLQJTOPTNALPA
VDAFFODILTREERI
OWOITAPVZXMNTQL
NKLOAQWUOFHXTFS
SYKICXWRXSRKYTD

This month a few items that you may
find or see in a garden
BIRD FEEDER
PATIO
BLACKBIRD
PLANT POT
DAFFODIL
ROSES
FLOWERS
SHRUB
HEDGES
SNAILS
LAWN
TREE
NESTING BOX
VEGETABLES

GRAVESHAM FOOD BANK
Many thanks to those who support the food bank.
Below is a list of items required at the moment
Milk (UHT) Custard
Toothpaste Hot chocolate
Shampoo
Sweets/treats
Breakfast cereal (not porridge) Marmite
Fruit juice/squash
Toilet roll
Sponge pudding Deodorant
Tinned potatoes Laundry liquid/tablets
This list is only a few of the items that can help those less fortunate than ourselves,
any tinned or non-perishable items are most welcome
Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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Spring

Concert

Come and enjoy our concert
on Tuesday
st

21 March 2017
6.30pm
At Christ Church Gravesend
Box Office: 01474534517 Adults £3
Children Free

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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C

Who am I?

K
O ID S
R
N
ER

“Who do you think I really am?” Jesus asked his special friends one day.
They had been friends for a long time now. They had seen him make people well. They
had listened to all he said about God and his Kingdom.
Peter was quick to answer. “Your are the promised King,” he said. “God has sent you to
rescue us and make us safe.”
Jesus was pleased with Peter’s answer. He was glad they knew who he really was.
“You are my friends, “Jesus said. “I have lots of friends.
But I have enemies too and they are going to kill me.”
“No! No! You mustn’t let them!” Peter cried.
“Surely God won’t let them?” Jesus was God’s
promised King. He had to rescue his people and
make them safe. How could he be killed?
“I must do whatever God wants,” Jesus said.
“But never fear. I will come to life again.”
Jesus took Peter and James and John up a big
mountain. He wanted a quiet talk with God.
While they were there, something very strange
happened.
Jesus’ face began to shine brighter and brighter, like
the sun. His clothes were white as
white. Then a misty cloud rolled over the mountain
and they couldn’t see him any more.
But they heard a voice:
“This is my own Son, whom I love,” said the voice.
“Listen to what he says.” And they knew it was God!
Peter, James and John were so scared, they hid their
faces. They didn’t dare look.
Then someone gently touched them.
It was Jesus. And he looked just the same as always!
“Don’t be afraid,” he said. As they came down the
mountain, Jesus said: “Don’t tell anyone what you
have seen, or what you have heard. Not yet. It’s a secret.”
Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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The children who are attending the WTTLT group are being prepared
to receive Holy Communion in April and on Sunday 22nd January at
the start of 10am service they paraded banners they'd made and
during the service they were each presented with a bible.

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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THE MUSTARD SEED
Since May 2012 the Mustard Seed has provided the opportunity for folk to
meet together, once a month, for informal and friendly chat over a cup of
tea and cake.
Occasionally we welcome a guest speaker. Now in our fourth year, we are
always pleased to welcome new members. If you would like to join us we
meet on the third Thursday of the month at 15.00 in the church hall.
If you haven’t been before then come and join us
For further information contact; Pam Kilby, or Colin Parsonson.

PEACE CANDLE IN REMEMBRANCE
OF THOSE THAT WENT BEFORE
You may well have seen the ‘Peace Candle’ that was used at the WW1
commemoration service on 4th• August, 2014 now in the sanctuary.• The
candle will remain in place throughout the 4 years of commemoration and will
be lit at each Sunday and Wednesday service, as a reminder to us all to pray
for peace in the many areas of conflict throughout the world.• When you see
the candle, please remember to pray for those caught up in conflict.
The sign near to the candle
records the areas of conflict
most in our prayers at any
given time (though there are
other ‘hidden’ conflicts that
rarely
appear
on
our
televisions).
If you would like an area of the
world added to the list, please
speak to Revs Sue or
Jacqueline.

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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Gravesham Place Day Centre

COFFEE SHOP
10.00 - 15.00
Bath Street Gravesend

CAKE & COFFEE/TEA for just £1
All proceeds go to our amenity fund
We are open on the date below

Friday 3 March - Friday 31 March
Friday 28 April - Friday 26 May

Volu
nteers
needed.....
‘We always need volunteers… the
church runs because of the
generous service of volunteers.

If you have time and
enthusiasm to spare but
you are not sure where
your talents can be used,
Sue would be glad to meet
you for a cup of coffee and
to talk through possibilities.

Quiz Night 15 March 2017
Tickets are £5 per person - drinks and food can be purchased from the bar.
We are looking for teams of up to 6 and space is limited so book your place
now!
Please contact Sarah Neville on 01474 320 007 or at
sarah.neville@ellenor.org
Address: Old Prince of Orange, Gravesend, DA12 1NJ

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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Exciting Youth Choir in
Gravesend

Join the

If you are aged between 7 and 17
and enjoy singing then come
along!
Ÿ Join a friendly group of singers

Youth
choir in Gravesend

Ÿ Learn great music of different
styles and

We meet weekly for

Ÿ Perform at concerts and
services

at Christ Church

Rehearsals
Tuesday evenings

For further information visit

6.15 pm to 7.30 pm

www.christchurchgravesend.org.uk

Ÿ Or call 01474 534517

Bathrooms, wet rooms, cloakrooms,
bathrooms to meet special needs.
Swans have been supplying top-quality bathrooms at best-value
prices to customers throughout the south of England for 30 years.
Why not visit our showrooms or telephone to arrange a personal
visit, to discuss your requirements, in your own home.

Email: swans@xln.co.uk

80 Parrock Road, Gravesend
Kent DA12 1QF
01474 569070
Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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Taking Funerals
Seriously: Fresh
Perspectives
7-9 June 2017
Funeral ministry remains at the
heart of parish life for our
communities, and over the next
decade the absolute number of
deaths in England is set to
increase.
Taking Funerals Seriously: Fresh
Perspectives will explore what
makes a good funeral, the current
cultural shifts around funerals, and
how the church can best minister
to those in grief.
There will also be opportunities to
share good practice, hear
stimulating debate and engage
with the wider funeral industry. For
more information on speakers and
to book online visit www.
takingfuneralsseriously.org

PREGNANCY GUIDANCE FOR MOTHERS TO BE
Bex is a pregnancy, birth and parenting coach who provides group
and private antenatal classes to help prepare you for your parenting
journey. Guiding you to be able to understand your emotions,
physiological changes, how you can work with your own body
using tools and techniques to support you for now and the rest
of your life. These sessions enable your partner to learn how
they can also support you every step of the way with their own
unique roles to ensure you feel safe and secure so you can
have the right birth on the day. Bex is licensed and insured to
be by your side for bump, birth and baby with the suite of
programmes from The Wise Hippo.

I have 2 FREE MP3's for women to
listen to in pregnancy.
Managing Morning Sickness
Calm and Relaxed

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend

Bex@mamasinstinct.co.uk
www.mamasinstinct.co.uk

Bex Hough
07929 035575
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FIRST STEPS
Is a service especially designed for families with pre-school children, although
all children in the family are welcome to come.
We meet in the church at 1.45pm on the second Wednesday in each month
for a short service and then to enjoy a chat over a cup of tea.
We are finished in plenty of time for parents to meet their other children from
school.
Why not come along with your children, you will be very welcome.
Next date is Wednesday 8 March.

Alzheimers & Dementia
SUPPORT SERVICES
Alzheimer’s & Dementia Support Services, based in Northfleet is a local charity
for local people and here to offer help, advice and support to those living with
Dementia. We can offer help in a numbers of ways:v Day care,
v Befriending
v Support at Home/Support at Home plus/One to One Support
v Carers Support Groups
v 24 Helpline (0800 500 3014)
v Singing for Brain
v Dementia Cafes………. and so much more.
If you or someone you knows need help please contact us via our website,
www.alz-dem.org or by telephoning us on 01474 533990 or by writing to
Alzheimer’s and Dementia Support Services, The Basement, Dene Holm
House, Dene Holm Road, Northfleet, Kent DA11 8JY. Email: alz-dem.org.uk
As with most charities nowadays we also need volunteers to help us. We have
volunteer vacancies in all the above areas and of course in our fundraising
efforts. If you would like to support us by becoming a member or raising funds for
us, in sponsorship, holding an event, coffee morning or whatever you feel is
appropriate, please do let us know and contact us.
Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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What happens at Christ Church?
Sunday Services
08.00 am Holy Communion (said)
10.00 am Communion with crèche & God’s Gang
On the 2nd Sunday All-Age service
Evening Service - see inside magazine for details.
Weekday Services
Holy Communion (said)
Saturday 8 am.
Tuesday & Thursday 7 am.
Wednesday 10 am
Registered Charity no. 1130741

For further information
Contact
The Church Wardens

Friday

Office hours
6:30 pm until 7:30 pm

Regular activities and youth organisations
There are a wide variety of clubs for you:Daily
Christ Church Pre-school (2½ upwards)
Monday
Music Group; Brownies
Tuesday
Mothers Union (2nd Tuesday In church hall) Cubs
and Semiquavers
Wednesday Guides
First Steps (under 5’s and carers) 2nd Wednesday 1.45pm
Ifield Ladies (every third Wednesday)
Thursday
Beavers/Brownies; Choir Practice:
3.00 p.m. Mustard Seed (every third)
Friday
Rainbow Unit; Scouts; Parent and Toddler
Saturday
Working Party (9.30 a.m. every second)
Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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CALENDAR MARCH 2017
5

Sunday

12
08.00 Service
10.00 Service

19

08.00 Service
10.00 Service

26

08.00 Service
10.00 Service

MOTHERING
SUNDAY
08.00 Service
10.00 Service
All age service

16.00 Choral
Evensong

13

6

Monday

08.00 morning
prayer

08.00 morning
prayer

08.00 morning
prayer

BROWNIES

BROWNIES

BROWNIES

BROWNIES

14

07.00 Service
07.00 Service
CUBS
CUBS
18.15 Semiquavers 18.15 Semiquavers
19.30 Mothers’
Union Dinner

Wednesday

1

8

ASH WEDNESDAY

10.00 Service
17.15 Evening
Prayer
19.30 SERVICE

Thursday

2

Friday

Saturday

15

10.00 Service
13.45 First Steps
17.15 Evening
Prayer

07.00 Service
BROWNIES
Choir Practice

21

28

07.00 Service
CUBS
18.30
Semiquavers
CONCERT

29

22
10.00 Service

10.00 Service

17.15 Evening
Prayer

17.15 Evening
Prayer

17.15 Evening
Prayer

07.00 Service
Mustard Seed
BROWNIES
Choir Practice

23
07.00 Service
BROWNIES
Choir Practice

24

3

10

13.15 Parent and
Toddlers
16.30 Rainbow Unit
18.30 Office hours
SCOUTS

13.15 Parent and
13.15 Parent and 13.15 Parent and
Toddlers
Toddlers
Toddlers
16.30 Rainbow Unit 16.30 Rainbow Unit 16.30 Rainbow Unit
18.30 Office hours 18.30 Office hours 18.30 Office hours
SCOUTS
SCOUTS
SCOUTS

4

11
08.00 Service

08.00 Service
09.30 Work party

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend

07.00 Service
CUBS
18.15 Semiquavers

10.00 Service

16

9
07.00 Service
BROWNIES
Choir Practice

27

08.00 morning
prayer

7

Tuesday

20

17

18

30
07.00 Service
BROWNIES
Choir Practice

31
13.15 Parent and
Toddlers
16.30 Rainbow Unit
18.30 Office hours
SCOUTS

25
08.00 Service
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The Real Easter Egg with Chocolate Yummy Bar (Case of 6
eggs)
Join the campaign to reclaim Easter! Of the 80 million Easter eggs
sold in the UK every year, the Real Easter Eggs are the only ones
to tell the story of Easter.
For every egg sold, a donation of 10p is made to Traidcraft
Exchange to help them in their life-changing work. This is
in addition to the Fairtrade premium that is paid for the
chocolate.

The first ever fair trade popcorn chocolate Easter Egg! A luxury
milk chocolate egg with gourmet homemade popcorn
encrusted inside the shell, plus two packets of Joe & Seph's
salted caramel popcorn.
Milk Chocolate hollow egg with caramel and sea salt
popcorn.

The Real Easter Egg Dark Chocolate
Join the campaign to reclaim Easter! Of the 80 million Easter
eggs sold in the UK every year, the Real Easter Eggs are the only
ones to tell the story of Easter. Each box contains a delicious
Fairtrade dark chocolate egg, three Fairtrade 71% cocoa dark
chocolate squares and a simple guide to the Easter story.
Organic and fair trade chocolate
Chocolate may be easy on the taste buds,but its production is
no easy task. Almost ninety percent of cocoa that goes into
this delicious treat is grown on small farms in developing
countries, providing a livelihood to over six million farmers.
Despite offering employment to many, there are few
benefits for cocoa farmers and many still live in
poverty.
Please speak with
David Williams if there
is anything you would
like to purchase or for
more information
about what is available
Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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